
Lec 17
#Overvicw

interface
implementation
mapping

#Fixing diet from last time
Signature DICT =

Sig

SignatureStructure
functor

that operate on structure

type key = struma
a entry = Key ita

problem: it's undered by string only
WT generalise key type

type 'a diet
vol empty: 'a diet
val lookup: 'a dict > key > 'a option

insert : 'a diet » 'a eatry -»'a dict

Ing| (net going to work): C
Signature DICT =

Sig
Valid signature, but
can't comparea key: a

l'a, 'b) entry = 'a key * 'b
type ('a, 'b) dietempty: ('a, 'b) dict

lookupusert : (la, 'b> dict: Ca,'b) dict
we couldLift 'a key »'b option* ('a,'b) entry) = l'a'b) dict

make them take amp fume ('at'a sonder)

Functors

type
vale
function

L function

end

type
type

val
val
val

end



.. use cmp
I More problem: can throw different onder at it,

allow this to happen.
Don't know what will happen. Interface shouldn't

* Idea 1: prot cp inside dictionary
No gored
« will work. not cause more

- Idea 2:
wire avadesbut wet cause me
complex interface.

Ing 2:
type class

date tinesignature commits to different tape , but we spawn themrather than write each of their.

tyse with operations, often used as input to functor

" grature ORDERED dedescriptive: saying that we can use this if they have compareDe t (* parameter «)va compare: t*t > order

Structure IntLt: ORDERED =Struct
typet = int
VA compare = Int. compareend

end
abstract

concrete
param

Impl
V
V

Client

v



Structure
Struct

InGt: ORDERED =

type t = int
fun compare (X, y)= Int. compare (y, x)

Structure
Struct String Lt: ORDERED =

type t = int
compare = string. compare

Signature DICT =

Sig ructure Key: ORDEREDKen.t * 'a
abstract *)

param *)
concrete *)

val empty: a dict
val lockup :'a diet » Keyt->val insert :'a dict # 'a dict

Structure
Struc

IntLt Dict: DICT =

Structure Key = Intlt I only place to commit rye.type a entry =Key.t * a
use Key. compare to impl
type 'a diet = 'a entry tree

I But netice we need to repeat code ifwe wantInt Gt or stringht, ate. here

end

end

type atupe la entrydict
=
(*

(*
(*

aption
and

:
end



did we solve them?
1. restrict to same cmp function

...kind of, but we used transparent Struct.
exposes type so they look the come
but actually the are different but named the sameso it works by accident

If we did tupe 'a dict = (int *'a) list,
can have same diet tape
what i ..we do
diflerent problem =it steps client from
then client has no idea what the key type
L schation:where

Translucent signature: leak some into
Structure Int Lt Diet: DICT where type Key t= int

IntLt Dict: > DICT

type to tell client
tinkering.is.Duk

Fill in param. a step towards functor2. Code duplication.Obvionsly not good ic
Ing3: Take in struct, return struct. Functor! (Fually)
functor TreeDict (K: ORDERED) :> DICT where type Keyst = kit=Strict

Structure Key = K
type a entry = Key.t *'ature la dict

Issues

two different

lot we get abut

end



Calling it
Structure
Structure

IntL+ Dict
Int GtDict

TreeDict (Intht)
TreeDict (IntGt)

Problem solved

# Alt Syntax good for muttiple anguments
It functor to do pour ander y)functor Pair Order (Structure'Structure

:> ORDERED where type tOx.t*Oy.t= Struct

need to put Structure for multiple
Ox: ORDERED

Oy: ORDERED)

Type to Oxt * Cyt
compare a compare 43,123 ofCease

Oy. compare Lyl, y2) |Ond "and)
end

Structure GridOrder = PourOrder (Structure Ox = Stringht
Structure Oy = IntLfStructure Boand = Tree Dict ( Grid Order)

val b = Feard. insert (Board empty, ('A", 1). (fr mi X+1))(int -> int) Board, dietb:

)


